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The glorification of his Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-
Goswami Maharaj is normally a natural, effortless and joyous occurrence

practiced around the world. But on the occasion of his Holy Appearance Day,
I somehow struggle like anything to express my inner thoughts adequately.
Lack of intelligence and insufficient appreciation are plausible excuses for my
dilemma, but these reasons seem trite and hypocritical.  So I’ve come to the
conclusion that I can’t write anything that can be viewed as being unique or
original. This isn’t just a case of “writer’s block;” it indicates that what should
be a river of poetic, beautiful and inspirational words describing all his glories
cascading from a transcendental, inexhaustible rain cloud, is being blocked by
a dam composed of the impure elements of my offensive and sinful nature.
This might sound humble, and it might make me look like a good person in
disguise, but what I’m trying to say is that for me, writing a Vyasa Puja offer-
ing to the most significant person in my life is difficult, painful and daunting.

This year’s offering is especially difficult because of Srila Govinda
Maharaja’s severe health crisis. This current celebration is not merely a point
of reference on the calendar; it is a wakeup call. It is a striking reminder of how
really fortunate I am to have his manifested presence so near to me—the word
“near” being the operative word. Until his recent illness, I used to think that
all those world tours I had the privilege of accompanying him on would last
forever, that purchasing a ticket to see him in India was an effortless task, that
using email or calling long-distance on the phone was only a matter of a few
seconds. Now all that has changed. The aphorism “Trust no future, how-

ever sweet,” seems more significant and desperate than ever. It
brings into focus what kind of unimaginable life I would

have if the unthinkable ever happened.



But as it is always the case with his Divine Grace, even something as disturb-
ing as his ill health is harmonized through the power of his own words:
“My health is not so good. I’m always changing my sitting position, shuffling
side-to-side, because I’m feeling so much pain in my body. But I am never feel-
ing disappointed or disgusted. I’m always feeling so much enthusiasm, and
that energy I’m getting through the respectable Vaishnavas, the devotees. I do
not know what is waiting for me in the future, but I know the present is very
good to meet with the devotees and the sincere seekers. They are giving me
life. I can feel it” (Vaishnava Toshani. August, 1994. New Jersey, USA). 

I pray that by his divine grace I may somehow improve and be allowed to
render some service to him. It seems impossible: Swami Maharaja reportedly
remarked that there are souls like mine that are so dark, to purify them is like
trying to clean coal. But my hope is that Srila Govinda Maharaja’s mercy can
easily do the impossible. All glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-
Goswami Maharaja! 

Aspiring servant of the servants, 

Yudhamanyu das S.V. (California)



Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Jayatah 

My most dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my affectionate dandavat pranams at your holy lotus feet
again and again. 

Our happiness today comes from thinking of you doing well and surround-
ed by our dear friends who nicely serve you.  Here in this distant place, we
would ordinarily be 100% distraught to be so far away, separated from your
beautiful self. But, you established this ashram as Sriman Goura Sundar’s own
home, and you give us service here. I am especially fortunate, as I watch in
amazement as your disciples and devoted followers take up your bhakti call.

Your glories are sung all over India and the rest of the eastern world and
the west as well. There is no serious aspirant of Krishna Consciousness who
can ignore the sweet blessings of your connection, or at least the first, elemen-
tary step in elevating one’s thinking: receiving your affectionate glance. You
require nothing of us; you only wish to give us life. This you do as the perfect
servitor of your Gurudeva, Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhara Maharaj, who was so
immensely pleased by your service that he gloriously captured it in song.

On this most auspicious day of the anniversary of your kind appearance
among us ignorant and suffering people, let me be bold and beg for more of
your divine mercy. Although you are ceaseless in your affectionate instruc-
tions, being spiritually infantile, I require your guidance.  You have given me
so much grace, yet I am thwarted from properly accepting because of my bad
nature.  There is no greater gain than your affection, so please bless me so that
I can heed the advice of our Acaryas and run after today’s greatest Vaisnava
Gosai and plead for constant connection.  Only with this hope can I continue.

Jaya Jay Sri Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda-dev Maharaj!
Jaya Jay Sri Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda-dev Maharaj!
Jaya Jay Sri Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda-dev Maharaj!

With humble affection from the lowest dreg of Kali Yuga,
Kum Kum dasi (California)



Dear Srila Gurudeva,

Please accept my humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your holy lotus
feet. Please accept this attempt to glorify your Divine Grace on this most aus-
picious occasion of your holy appearance day. There is no doubt that you are
a pure devotee of the very highest order and that you fully represent the
Supreme Lord Krishna in His activities as guru.  Your activities are inconceiv-
able and of completely transcendental nature.  When we hear from Srila Guru
Maharaj that Divinity can only be contacted by His descent and His will, we
can understand how that descent actually takes place by observing how you
make yourself available to the conditioned souls. I can only appeal to the mer-
ciful side of your nature and hope that by doing so, I may be given some
opportunity to serve the servants of your servants. You once told me that your
followers are coming from both the divine and the demonic groups.  I now
understand that you made that revelation so that poor foolish (daityas) like me
would not lose heart in approaching your Divine Grace. 

You are like a magical mirror that sends back images more pure than the
deceptive ones that are sometimes presented before you.  While I have been
presenting myself as someone capable of very big service, the truth is I would
be very fortunate to have even the most humble service. Indeed, I would be
most grateful for any service at all in relation to your Divine Grace, because
your pleasure is Krishna’s pleasure and satisfying you is the disciple’s only
hope.  Please forgive my past arrogance and allow me to begin again as a truly
humble aspirant for service.

Your aspiring servant,

Acyuta Priya das (Hawaii)



All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!!

To my utmost dear, sweet Gurudeva,

Since I was so young I felt emptiness in my heart. Something was missing
in my life, something I knew was once there. I always seemed to be searching,
but never finding what it was I was looking for. Then I remember my first visit
to your temple in Soquel and hearing all the devotees speak of your glories.
The more I heard, the more it seemed that emptiness began to fill. The more I
read and the more I visited, the more fullness I felt. When the news came that
you would be traveling there, I was excited, nervous and happy. Then the day
came. Tears of joy and amazement I had upon my first sight of you. My heart
was filled; the emptiness was gone. You planted the seed and took me in, like
a homeless child with nowhere to go. You have filled my heart with all things
good, and I feel so undeserving and so unworthy. 

But I also must remind myself every second that passes of the fortune and
blessings that I have been given. I pray so much in my heart that I can be
devoted to you and that I can only have one desire- to serve you. On your holy
appearance day, Sri Gurudeva, I offer my prayers to your holy lotus feet, that
one day I may become your devotee, your servant.  That is all I pray for.

My dandavat pranams,

Tunga Prema devi dasi (California)



Jay Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!

Please accept my humble obeisances and dandavat pranams!
Congratulations on this great Sri Vyasa Puja day!

“So, Guru is the Divine Messenger of immortal hope and joy in this mortal
and miserable world. His advent is the most auspicious and happy event to
the suffering animation and can be compared to the rising of the morning star
that can guide the traveler lost in the desert. A gentle touch of Sri Guru’s mer-
ciful hand can wipe off the incessant tears from all weeping eyes.”

This is what your own Guru Maharaja Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-
Goswami Maharaja said in Sri Guru and His Grace. Your grace granted me such
special things as initiation into the line of pure devotees of Sri Krishna, Sri
Radha and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Such a fool and rascal I am that I could
not get it. I have many times prayed to your Grace, Sri Guru Parampara, Sri
Nityananda, and Sri Chaitanya to forgive me for being such a fool. I might not
ever in my lifetime have the fortune to travel outside of Finland, because I am
un-employed. I am trying to get a job in order to get some money. Money- that
word really doesn’t have any meaning in spiritual life! Only chanting the
Maha Mantra and serving Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga are necessary in this age
of Kaliyuga! I pray unto the lotus feet of previous Acharyas and Sri
Nityananda and Sri Chaitanya that this letter has not offended any vaisnavas!

Your most humble servant of servants of Lord Krishna,

Bhakta Jani (Finland)



Dear Govinda Maharaja,

Please accept our most humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  All glories to
Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga. Today is the most auspicious day of your divine
appearance. You are creating a miracle in the world with your preaching of
Krishna Bhakti through the Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Maths. You are creating an
environment where we can best practice and develop our love for Krishna.
You have a wonderful ability to engage us in Krishna’s loving service by
encouraging us to appreciate our divine disciplic succession and devotee asso-
ciation. You are offering the finest facilities for devotee association around the
world. Today we wish you many more blissful years of devotional service to
Krishna and guidance to many devotees all over the world.

Your loving disciples,

Krishna Keshava das and Radharani devi dasi (California)

gurvvabhista supurakam guru-ganair asisa sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

Dear Srila Gurudeva,

On this day especially, I offer my dandavats at your lotus feet. As it is stat-

ed in Chaitanya Caritamrta, by the grace of the bona-fide spiritual master, one

obtains the mercy of Sri Krishna. By the mercy of the Vaishnavas one may have

the opportunity to hear from and render some service to a Mahabhagavat.

Such developments I have seen within a short period of time. To have this

chance in this human form is very rare. Thank you for accepting me as your

disciple. You have revitalized my spiritual life. Your fame is spread all

over the three worlds.

Your servant,
Ramananda das (New Zealand)



All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!

Dearest Gurudeva,

Please accept my humble dandavat pranams. I never know the right words to
tell you. I am so grateful and fortunate to be your disciple. You are so merciful
and loving. I just can’t even realize it.
I hope that by your will and mercy, I may get a chance to make you happy,
because that is the most important thing to me. I am really sorry I couldn’t
come to your appearance day celebration in India, but I hope I will get the
chance to come to India very soon. For one and a half years, I have been in con-
tact with my father, his wife and children. He now lives in Bath (England), so
I sometimes go and visit them and develop my relationship with them. I real-
ly hope your health is better. Have a very fine and happy appearance day,
Gurudeva.

Yours,
Rasamayi Pandita didi (Holand)

To his holiness, Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Jaya Gurudeva! To you, I offer love, faith, prayer and devotion. May your
health always be improving and your happiness be on an eternal incline. I
have my own computer now, and as soon as I have everything hooked up, I
will gladly send you a couple of pictures. Hearing from you is always such a
pleasure and fills my heart with much joy. As soon as I am able, I plan to come
visit you. I’m so looking forward to my Harinam initiation. May Your Vyasa
Puja be of great remembrance.

Your devotee and spiritual warrior,
Randy Berry



om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruve namah

My dearest Divine Master

Please accept my humble dandavat pranam inwhich all my senses
joyfully and completely retire at your Holy soft and sweet lotus feet

By your compassionate goodness and Divine Grace
realisations come, and gates of wisdom swing open
precious pearls, jems and jewels in the form of Prema -Bhakti
we may receive
the line of thought Guru Maharaja gives so abundantly

In the abode of courage
you teach us how to become transpirant
and a good receiver
Love and Beauty is the highest
which is you representing in Her fullest Glory
our Bhagavan you are my beloved Master

feeling so small and full negativity
in the warm sunshine rays of your Divine Love
to serve your Cause, is my only desire for living
although having such high aspirations
feeling so low and inadequate
knowing my own mistakes so well

My Master, my everything, I pray to you that one time or lifetime
every cell in me may be dedicated fully to a humble strong service
situation if possible in Holland only for your happiness and Glory

your desperately longing for purification
but very happy and grateful daughter

Sachidevi d.



To the Divine Agent,

We are very happy to have the opportunity to address your Divine Grace,
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Maharaja, our divine guide, father, friend and
well-wisher on this most important day for all of us. We are the followers of
the Rupanuga Sampradaya, which is protected by the illustrious Guardian of
Devotion, Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar-Dev Goswami Maharaja. We feel very
fortunate to have been admitted to Param Guru Maharaj’s family, even though
we do not deserve it. The disciple has the right to chant his Guru Maharaja’s
glories, but as Param Guru Maharaja many times emphasized, the lower class
devotees can only engage themselves in “mouth service.” Our position is
unfortunate; we cannot even reach that level. We have not the capacity nor
words to properly glorify and chant the praises of you, Gurudeva.
Nevertheless, the hope that keeps us alive is the extraordinary capacity of
mercy that you possess. Therefore Param Guru Maharaja expressed that you
were more qualified than he. And that is the magnificence of the divine agents,
that they do not care about one’s low position but descend to help the most
inept and fallen people. Param Guru Maharaj advised us to look for our for-
tune in the mercy section, where no pilgrim would stumble over failure. That
is our hope.

Once in Nabadwip, I committed an error, and being conscious of that, I went
in front of you to apologize. You gave me a big hug, which made my heart beat
in excitement, and told me, “The perfect souls are not inhabitants of this plane.
We are imperfect; for that we are here, but you do not worry; in spite of your
errors I never will leave you.” On many occasions I have seen a child who has
parents, crying and suffering, and an orphan child, who is also suffering. It
seems that both are suffering in the same way, but is not like that. The orphan
has no hope, while the child with parents has hope and thinks, “When my par-
ents forgive me, everything will be okay.” This is my position; I am not an
orphan, and it is my fortune that my guardian is the most merciful. Srila Bhakti

Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj Avirbhav ki jaya!

Raja Ram das, Revati didi, and Bimalanandini (California)



All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga

Dear Srila Gurudeva,

Please accept my respectful dandavat pranams at your divine lotus feet.
Although I am without quality or qualification, by your causeless, divine affec-
tion and grace, I pray for the aspiration to serve your holy Math and mission.
This is the true wealth of my life. All my attempts at self-improvement,
whether material or spiritual, are useless without your divine merciful grace.
Though I may stumble and fall again and again, I have firm faith that all will
be well, and the highest benediction will be secured by the service of your
divine grace. Therefore my only prayer is that I may be allowed to continue to
render service to your divine grace from whatever condition I may be in. What
could be better than this?

Please accept our service donation on behalf of Nitya Hari Prabhu, my
lowly self, and the Global Service Foundation.

Your aspiring servant,
Mathuranath das 
(Oregon)



In my heart, I have seen a place known as Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-
Goswami Seva Kunj, and in this place I have seen many who have been

saved by your grace and are busily engaged in the loving exchange that is
more that the normal devotional process. It is your merciful nature to take
dead matter and once again give life that has been lost for so long throughout
countless lifetimes and universes, but now has been saved by your ahaituki
krpa. I do pray for entrance into this place and beg for a place eternally at your
lotus feet. Gurudeva, within you I see hope personified bowing in submission.
So to you, who give hope to hope itself, I ask for a drop shradha that you have
in your own Gurudeva, so that I may one day actually satisfy you. You have,
for no other reason other than to serve your master, saved one as worthless as
myself. 

Praying for a glimpse of your eternal Bhakti Svarupa and the opportu-
nity to write many more of these Guru Puja offerings, I, Ananda Vigraha das,
hope that you have a happy and healthy 73rd Vyasa Puja. All glories unto you,
Gurudeva! Nitai Gour Haribol!



To our dear most Gurudeva,

Please accept our humble obeisances at your most holy and deeply trea-
sured lotus feet on this 73rd appearance day. 

Through your potency and immeasurable mercy, you are sustaining, main-
taining and giving ever-increasing pleasure to the devotees all over the world. 

Gurudeva, you are truly the incarnation of Lord Nityananda and champi-
on of the most fallen souls. How can we ever express this sincerest oceanic
depth of gratitude we feel towards you? You have taken us as your disciples
and granted us the protection and sweet shelter in the shade of your holy lotus
feet.

O Gurudeva, you who taste fully the transcendental mellows of the holy
name, just one drop of your mercy can deliver us to the land of seva. Through
your divine grace alone we wait with increasing thirst, for you are the only one
who can quench our parched hearts with the cooling liquid of your glance. 

O great and glorious Gurudeva, as we gaze upon your beautiful and tran-
scendental form we feel the peace and joy not of this world. What would we
do and where would we be without you?

Our eternal connection with you is the most precious and priceless jewel of
all time. 

Your ever-aspiring servants,
Mukunda, Anjali, Lila Sundar, and Krsna Bandhu

(U.K.)



gurvvabhista supurakam guru-ganair asisa sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,

What can a fallen soul such as myself say about you
divine self or your infinite glories? You are a transcen-
dental personality who has received the full mercy of
you Guru Maharaj. That mercy is so valuable and
rarely seen, that everyone in the world, knowingly or
unknowingly is hankering after just a drop of that
mercy. We see within you that every word is a song
and every step is a dance. The whole world is being
charmed by the love and affection you have shown.

It is said in the Chaitanya Caritamrta that the real Guru is self-evident. 

taha pravartaila tumi-ei ta pramana
krishna-shakit dara tumi-ithe nahi ana

Antya 7.12

“For one who has spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world is it self-
evident that he is a transcendental personality and a real Guru.”

You have given yourself to the entire and it is self-evident that you are the
embodiment of love, affection, charm and beauty. This day is very special, as
you appeared to spread Krishna Consciousness, which was begun by
Mahaprabhu himself and continues through Srila Rupa Goswami, Srila
Saraswati Thakur and Srila Guru Maharaj. I feel very honored to be in your
presence. Please accept me as a piece of dust at your lotus feet.

Your aspiring servant,
Chidananda das bramacari 

(Kolkata)



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

Please accept my humble dandavat pranams on your
most auspicious appearance day. I am eternally grate-

ful for your ever-present shelter and guidance, and for
your unconditional love and acceptance. Please forgive me
for my countless offences, so that I may one day hope to
become worthy of serving your lotus feet.

Your aspiring servitor,
Ashapurna D.D (U.K.)

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!

My dandavat pranams at your lotus feet. I have heard how your own
Gurudev did not feel capable at his advanced age,

of giving full succor and support to western devotees dur-
ing their times of need. Only at your own prompting did
he agree to give shelter, on condition that you assumed
the burden in course of time. That burden you have very
confidently and expertly taken up, and today, Sri
Chaitanya Saraswat Math, both within and without of
India, is flourishing in a remarkable way. This year, before
you arrived in London, there was some dispute over the
number of world tours you have undertaken; we were
unsure whether it was 18 or 19. Therefore, we can say that you have traveled
innumerable times around the world. This being at the expense of your health
stands as the supreme expression of your unlimited mercy on all of us. I look

forward to many, many more years of your kind and merciful shelter and
beg forgiveness for my general inadequacy and the offences caused

by my bad character.

Dandakaranya das (U.K.)



All Glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!

We offer our most respectful obeisances to
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Maharaja. All I

can say is that before I met you, I was as miserable
as sin and as hateful as the devil, and that since I
took to chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra
everything in my life and my family’s life has com-
pletely changed. 

We all feel relief; we feel soothed, stronger and
more mentally accommodating and understanding
of others; we accept love of God as the only true
goal of our lives; we accept that to love
Mahaprabhu, who is the Lord for the fallen souls in this age of Kali, is the ulti-
mate and most fortunate goal. This is all because of your grace and the grace
of the Lord and the devotees. You teach us to be humble, to be tolerant, and to
respect others. We experience this teaching to be like an injection of perfection.
We offer our most humble obeisances to you, Srila Gurudev. We do not know
anything smart to say, but we can only express what we have experienced in
our practicing lives. Our prayer is this: may we forever digest and embrace
what you teach us; may you never release us, and may we never turn another
way; may we be bound together as Guru and disciples for now and ever more.
Happy Appearance Day!

My most respectful and affectionate obeisances 
to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Maharaja,

Dibyashari devi dasi and family (U.K.)



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!

May I offer my obeisances to your divine lotus
feet, and may I offer my heart, body and soul

to your desires and those of your devotees. I give
praise to you and this day on which you manifested
yourself in this illusionary world in order to free us
from the chains of our desires. Broken hearted and
alone, I have been wandering through this world
feeling that I do not belong anywhere. I am drown-
ing in the tears cried after many failed attempts to
find happiness in this world; I am crushed by the pain of my own actions and
ignorance. I glorify your immense ocean of mercy from which you gave me a
drop; this has healed my heart and filled my heart with a joy that I am unable
to express. Your warmth and compassion that I find also in your devotees has
dried the ocean I was once drowning in. 

By your mercy you lifted me up when I could no longer stand and put me
on the solid path back home. With your teachings you have strengthened me
and cleansed my eyes of so many mundane conceptions. I have nothing to
offer you for your great mercy. I am weak and very fallen, but with you, any-
thing is possible. This I know. So I pray with all my heart that you will use me
in your service and that I may be of service to your beloved devotees, no mat-
ter how small that service may be. I believe that you have been with me all my
life, and I was blind to your presence. I feel ashamed for having ignored you
for so long and I beg your merciful forgiveness. I thank you for never leaving
me, and I pray that I will be your servant life after life. I never want to leave
you again. 

May the bright light of your merciful presence and gentle smile remain with
us and continue to warm the world. 

From your (forever trying hard to be humble) servant,
Indumuki devi dasi (U.K.)



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!

Dear Gurudev, 

Happy Birthday! I was so excited when I heard that I
was coming to India so that I could see you. Now that
I am here with you, I am so happy! I hope you have
an excellent day. My dandavat pranams.

Your servant,
Ishvari (age ten, U.K.)

Jai Gurudev! Jai Gurudev! Jai Gurudev!

I have no words to describe your magnificent
and unlimited qualities, but I can say that we
feel most fortunate to have the shelter of your
lotus feet.

Aspiring to be your servants,
Sarasvati d.d., Chaitanya das (U.K.)



Dear Gurudeva,

Your affection for us, the suffering living entities, brought you here, once
again, to guide us out of this miserable world and safely bring us back home.

Gurudev, you attracted me to your lovely lotus feet, where I found shelter
and affection, and from which I wish I will never be separated.

All glories to all of your dedicated devotees! May they forever live off of
your love. I pray for their mercy so that I may one day somehow be able to
serve them with the same with the same causeless affection they are giving to
me.

My beloved Gurudev, all I can offer to your lotus feet today is my sincere
prayer that you never leave me, because your affection is all I have, and ser-
vice to You and Your devotees is all I need to maintain my life.

Your eternal servant,
Tunga Vidya devi dasi (U.K.)



Dear Gurudev,

First, I beg you to accept my prostrate dandavat pranams at your lotus feet.
I hope that your health is much better now. I have been informed about your
delicate health, which has given you so many problems.

Within a few days, we will be celebrating your transcendental appearance.
The most auspicious thing for this conditioned soul is to have your association
and get your great mercy. Some time has passed since you accepted me as your
disciple, and I have been able to notice so many faults in my comprehension
of this beautiful religious philosophy, which was brought to us by A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad, and grandly explained by His Divine Grace
Srila Sridhar Maharaj. With the blessed guidance from your divine grace, I
have started to experience what is what. Such revelation that you kindly give
me allows me to go into deep analysis about my own understanding, and I
have been able to place myself as somebody who strongly desires to be a servi-
tor of the Vaishnavas.

Dear Master, I want to tell you that the adverse environment that I experi-
enced was, in fact, good to make me see how much I have to work in my own
life. I pray that by your grace someday I may become free from the gross iden-
tification of the senses, and I may situate myself at the shade of your blessed
feet.

Gurudev, your day is very beautiful, and I say it sincerely. If great souls like
you would not come, I could not know what is self-deception and what is ser-
vice to the Absolute Truth.

I will not say thank you for all this; I am in so much debt to you. I just wish
to worship you, love my God-brothers and properly appreciate the environ-
ment.

Let your blessings keep on coming to this insignificant soul so that I may
serve my God-brothers with real humility. By serving them, I will get the
chance to receive your grace. All glories to your divine person.

The lowest of your aspirants to serve the Vaishnavas,
Atmarama das (Mexico)



Please accept my prostrate obeisances before you. My head is near to your feet,
and my life is in your hands.

sri-guro paramananda premananda phala-prada
vrajananda-pradananda-sevayam ma niyojaya

My dear spiritual master, you give the fruit of the highest bliss- the bliss of
love of Godhead. Please engage me in the blissful service of Sri Krishna, who
bestows bliss upon the land of Vraja.

Today, I am worshipping your holy appearance in this world. Sri Guru man-
ifests in this material plane for the upliftment of those fallen souls who have
the good fortune to accept his message. Sri Guru appears in many forms and
many persons. Still, he is rarely attained, and therefore I am most fortunate in
this birth to have the association of your Divine Grace. By your grace I am liv-
ing in Sri Govardhan-Dham, attempting to serve the Deities and the devotees.
I am regularly doing Sri Govardhan parikrama, respectfully worshipping the
holy Tirthas that Sriman Mahaprabhu and the six Goswamis of Vrindavan,
headed by Sri Rupa and Sri Sanatan, revealed to the people of this world.

Although I am completely blind to the divine light of pure spiritual con-
sciousness, you have given me the gift of service to Sri Sri Guru-Giriraj
Maharaj, near the banks of the beautiful Manasi-Ganga, under the Divine
Lotus Feet of Sri Govardhan hill. From my mundane life in the city of illu-

sion, you have captured me and placed me where so many yogis,
rishis and munis are trying to enter. What can I say? I

must feel that I have been awarded some special
mercy to have this unique service oppor-



tunity. Carefully I am attempting to avoid the offence of bringing my mundane
consciousness into the Holy Dham, which is free from deception and doubt.
Millions of aspiring vaisnavas pray for residence in the Holy Dham, so what
fortune it is that I have been offered such a place!

Gurudev, kabe ami caribo ei visoy abhiman? 

When will I give up my enjoying spirit?

kabe visnu-jane ami karibo samman? 

When will I practice humility, tolerance and give proper honor to the devotees
of the Lord? 

You have told us that when we will really be humble and tolerant, and when
we will give real respect to the Lord’s pure devotees and their followers, that
the Holy Name will make its presence known to our hearts. But in the storm
of mundane distraction I have no ability to attain these qualities that are so
necessary for my upliftment. Thus I make my prayer to you:
Oh Gurudev! Oh Ocean of divine qualities!  Please bestow your mercy upon
me. Despite my rare and unique service opportunity, I am not qualified to live
in Vraja-Dham, and the need for saranagati (surrender) has not yet arisen in
my heart. How then, will Sri Giriraj Maharaj accept my meager service offer-
ing? Please forgive my countless offences and help me to attain the mood of a
real vaisnava. 

krsna se tomara, krsna dite paro, tomara sakati ache

You so are close to Sri Krishna, and you have the power to give us his ser-
vice. Please then, give me that divine service! I am eager for that type of mercy
that will remove the cloth of ignorance that is tied over my eyes, that will

give me no other path than to surrender to Sri Krishna, and that will
reveal the Lord’s presence within my heart. 

Gurudev, you know me well. You know what
a nonsense boy I am. Still, you always



give me your attention. My appreciation for your time and effort will be
shown though the time and effort my hands spend serving your Deities and
your devotees. Flowery words cannot embrace your lotus-like feet so much as
dedication can, and I am humbly praying to you, that this spirit of dedication
will arise from within me, and help me to practice vaisnava dharma, and not
kanak, kamini and pratishta (wealth, enjoyment and social status)!

Again I send my dandavats to you, Srila Gurudev. This year I will not be
present in Nabadwip to worship you in person, but from Govardhan I will
make my respect known to you.

jaya jaya gurudever arati ujjvala
govardhana pada pithe bhuvana mangala

All glory, all glory to the brilliant arati of Sri Gurudev! You are seated at the
Divine Lotus Feet of Sri Govardhan.

From here in Govardhan, I am worshipping you, on your Sri Vyasa Puja day.

Aspiring to serve without mundane ego,
Gauranidhi das 
Srila Sridhar Swami Sevashram, Sri Govardhan Dham



My obeisances to you, Gurudev. 

Your appearance has made my life worth living. I am always amazed at the
affection of your disciples and their true care for each other. I pray that I may
always remain in their association, so that I can always hear your glories and
the glories of the holy name.

Praying to be forever yours,
Priya Bhakta das (Australia)

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!

Dear Srila Gurudev,

Please accept our humble obeisances unto your holy lotus feet on this most
auspicious day. We are so low and fallen, but we feel very fortunate that we
have the great mercy to have contact with our Divine Masters, the dear most
devotees of Sriman Mahaprabhu, who distributed the sweetest nectar of
Krsna-Prema to the whole world. Now, those Divine Masters are living here in
this planet in the form of Srila Gurudev, his Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar
Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj Thakur Mahasaya, by the mercy of Sriman
Mahaprabhu.

We pray to Lord Krishna that we can have shelter at the lotus feet of our
most beloved Srila Gurudev. We pray for the mercy of Srila Gurudev, so we
can be just a grain of dust at his holy lotus feet.

Your fallen aspirant and humble servant,
Visvavandya das and family

Govindanandini devi dasi
Satyaraj das

Sachisuta devi dasi
and little, Arjuna (Sao Paulo, Brazil)



Dear Govinda Maharaj,

You are carrying the great legacy torch of knowledge as it was left by the
foremost proponent of pure bhakti, Srila Sridhar Maharaj.  Only Krishna can
fully comprehend the depth of your service attitude.  Any of us who have been
blessed with the opportunity to assist you in whatever small way in your mis-
sion have received the greatest benediction. I pray that in time, all Vaishnavas
will come to appreciate your selfless life work of benediction and service.

There is no doubt that the precious and delicate concepts you have espoused
as the Gaurdian of Devotion will be remembered by all sincere Vaishnavas for
time immemorial!

I present this humble offering with the deepest heartfelt veneration and
praise.

Your tethered servant,
Jai Ram das (New Jersey, U.S.A)

Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Please accept my fallen dandavats at your holy lotus
feet. You are the exclusive source of bhakti and I am
praying to you, Gurudev: please give me one drop of
devotion.

Your servant,
Adi Keshava das (California)



All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga

Dear Gurudev,

Please accept my humble but offensive dandavats at your lotus feet. On this
most exalted day of the whole year, we cannot but remember and praise your
infinite glories. Your pastimes in this mundane world are so glorious and full
of love and mercy, and having just a glimpse of them, I think my insignificant
self to be the most fortunate in the whole creation.

You came down from Goloka Vrndavan to save us with the transcendental
sound vibration of the holy Name of Krishna. Now our only duty is to take
that name, but why is it so difficult for me? It must be due to my own misfor-
tune and insincerity. But even in my fallen condition, your infinite love and
affection keep me remembering you.

On this most exalted day I can only pray to you to wish you a happy birth-
day. May we always remember your lotus feet in deep humility and pray for
you mercy.

Yasheswari d.d. (Holland)



Oh most pure vaishnava paramahamsa, Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Your sweetness flows in many ways. You see Krishna’s mercy in everything,
but with my diseased eyes I see the opposite. When will I be cured? I am pray-
ing for your mercy. 

My ego is responsible for all types of maya; when will I be able to chant the
holy name with humility and taste the nectar of Krishna’s sweet name? I am
crying for your mercy Srila Gurudev.

When will that day come when I stop fighting with the environment? When
will I learn tolerance? When will I learn to practice forbearance, even in the
face of great difficulty? I am begging for your mercy Gurudev.

Is it really possible for me to offer honor to everyone and expect none for
myself? I’m begging for your mercy Srila Gurudev.

How will I obtain courage to jump into that plane of reality? Will Krishna
really protect me? When will I hanker for the truth? IÔm begging for your
mercy Srila Gurudev.

In the Search for Sri Krishna, Reality the Beautiful, Srila
Guru Maharaj says that only faith can take us to
our desired goal, but I find myself lacking.



You are my most loving guide, and with your association, even a most fallen
soul like myself can get faith. I am crying for your mercy Srila Gurudev.

It is true that I have erected high walls of ego around my heart so that
Krishna may not enter. But I have heard that Krishna is a thief; no walls can
stop him and one day he will enter, steal my heart and never leave me. Is this
true Srila Gurudev?

Your mercy is unlimited and you are most generous. You distribute your
mercy freely and in bucketfuls to whoever wants it, especially to the most fall-
en. I feel that I am very qualified in being fallen, and I am begging for just one
drop of your mercy. 

I do not want to cheat myself anymore. I have heard that the cause of my
disease is not outside but comes from within. When will I stop blaming the
environment and accept on my head the reactions to my own misdeeds? When
will I see only sweet waves coming from every direction? I want to be a mem-
ber of that infinite world where everything is sweet, sweet, sweet. Is that pos-
sible? I am begging for your mercy Srila Gurudev.

The whole purpose of my menial, little life is to become a good crier and
beggar. Maybe then you will turn and hear me. I will never give up, Srila
Gurudev, no matter how long it takes. I know for sure that one day you will
bless me and give me membership.

Your lowly, aspiring servant
Diksavati dasi (California)



All Glories To Sri Sri Guru Gauranga

Dear Srila Guru Maharaj,

Please let me offer my dandavat pranams at your
lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your
divine appearance.

Dear Srila Guru Maharaj, I don’t know where to
begin. I know that this attempt of my mine to glorify
you may be futile but many senior Vaishnavas like
Sarvabhavana Prabhu and others have said that it is
my duty; so to fulfill their desire I am trying.

I was attracted by Swami Maharaj and Srila Param Guru Maharaj Srila
Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj’s lively books and sweet con-
ception of Krishna consciousness. Fortunately, because of Sripad Bhakti
Sudhir Goswami Maharaj, I found out about your divine self.

Your are very dear to Srila Swami Maharaj and Srila Guru Maharaj, and I
can feel that the same Rupanuga divine current is flowing through you. Like
Srila Swami Maharaj, you also have established centers and guesthouses far
and wide for the glorification of Srila Guru Maharaj, and the maintenance and
shelter of the devotees. You have even established temples and centers in the
heart of previously communist Russia. That’s why we can say that you are also
Shaktyavesa Avatar of Lord Nityananda.

You are very dear to all the devotees and even to your god-brothers and sis-
ters because of your affectionate, caring and serving nature. You love to nour-
ish and maintain all the devotees.

All glories to you and your service to the Rupanuga Sampradaya. Please
bestow upon me your causeless mercy so that I may serve you with full dedi-
cation in the mission of Lord Gauranga.

Your fallen disciple,
Ramananda das (California)



Offered to the beloved feet of our dearest friend, guardian, and Gurudev,
Srila Govinda Maharaja on your 72nd holy Vyasa-Puja

Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,

On this holiest of occasions, please accept my humble dandavat pranams at
your lotus feet.  Ever since the fateful day of meeting you in 1984 in Nabadwip,
I can never forget your unending kindness, mercy and patience with me.  I also
can never forget your incredible enthusiasm and joy in serving Srila Guru
Maharaja through his devotees.  

In those early days when we, the first westerners, had started coming to
Nabadwip to see Srila Guru Maharaja, I can clearly remember how tirelessly
you gave yourself to help us be comfortable in the Dham, be properly fed, and
cared for if sick. I think of your astounding patience and understanding with
me.  As a person from the west and a newer devotee at that time, I made so
many mistakes and accidental offenses that I recognized, what to speak of the
numerous ones that I did not recognize. I pray to be forgiven for any past
offenses. 

Coming to India then was difficult, as I would always use my vacation time
from my work, and I would often get confused because of the cultural change.
Yet, you were always there in the exact same mood of service and tolerance.
Now as I grow older and mature in the Lord’s service, and a small portion of
the fog lifts, I am able to see even more clearly how this quality in you is so
magnanimous and great that it is beyond belief.

There, at the Holy Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math, Srila Guru Maharaja, your-
self or any of the pure dedicated servants were under no obligation to accom-
modate the westerners or persons like myself, who had little or no genuine
training in Vedic life or conduct; yet, by your mercy we were all made to

feel so comfortable, and we felt we had a home there. To me, this is
the most astounding thing.

You always were and are the leader



wherever you go in bringing comfort to the devotees.  My humble self and all
the devotees that I have contact with are wishing you a quick recovery to your
normal health condition, with prayers and dandavat pranams. I am thinking
of your divine grace daily and, as Guru Maharaja would say, thanking my
lucky stars to know someone so close to Krishna as you. I am praying that you
will always hold a place in your heart for me.  

Forever your servant,
Krishna Mohan das

Todas Las Glorias a Sri Sri Guru y Gouranga
Todas Las Glorias a Srila Guru Maharaj

Todas Las Glorias a Nuestro Amadismo Gurudeva

Acepte por favor nuestras mas afectuosas dandavat pranams y un muy
carinoso abrazo desde Venezuela. Aprovechamos esta gran oportunidad que
nos ha brindado y la inagotable misericordia que nos ha otorgado Srila Sridhar
Maharaj de poder estar en contacto con usted y rogandole a la divinidad
porque se encuentre mejor de salud. Por lo pronto le informamos que estamos
en Caracas en casa de Kaliya Krsna Prabhu, quien a pesar de las dificultades
ha tratado por todos los medios de mantener la mision de nuestro param
Gurudeva. Afortunadamente por la misericordia de sus senoras Sri Sri Gour
Nitai estamos tratando de prestarles un servicio y luego de la visita de
Padmanaba Maharaj, quien nos brindo su inspiradora asociacion y apoyo.

Actualmente, estamos tratando de fortalezer en nuestro corazon el deseo de
ir hasta tierra sagrada a visitarle aunque sentimos mucho no poder acompa-
narle en su Vyasa Puja. Sin embargo, sepa que nuestro corazon siempre esta
con usted.

Con obediencias,
Mayesvara das Prabhu y Ragamayi d.d. (Venezuela)
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